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f " 1he Toronto World. “MALTESE CROSS" INTERLOCKING

RUBBER TILING
OFFICE TO RENT#

Cir> roami, 13i2Z »a l V2t2$, la F sunTif*?
Bldg. ; in At condition; stone l.i.nui. G,.,., 
ErosUont light fromentjrn and SENATE p o 
stposures. Bist elevator terrien in oiey. u 
Immediate possession. Apply
H. 11. WILLIAMS & CO., 26 Victoria

is mide in a variety of soft rich colors that will 
harmonize perfectly with any jyrround ngs.

COMPANY,
LIMITED THE 0UTTA PERCHA & RU3BER MP3. CO.

of Toronto, Limited.
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Mrs. Turner in Police 
Couri—Dr. Pollard 

Gives a History 
of the*

Case.

■

I
l| —-

1 1Find That the Humber 
Launch Fatality Was 

Due to Gross Ig
norance of 

Crew.

Uu■

9 ,49 cores of Employes Caught in Collapse and are 
Crushed to Death or Drowned in the Waters 

DftheSt. Lawrençe—Chief Engineer Among 
the [>ead—Few Survivors Tell Thrilling 

Story of Their Escàpe.

i■
V JX

■

( z.25regular•!)

o is “We find that Walter Hamilton 
Dundin came to his death July 26, ’07, 
bn account of drowning thru the up
setting of a gasoline launch on Hum
ber Bay.

“We also find, from the evidence of 
an expert called by the coroner., that 
the gasoline launch was improperly 
built and was not propeny equipped, 
and it was, as well, overloaded.

“We also find that the accident hap
pened on account of the gross ignor
ance of its handling.

As exclusively reported In The World 
yesterday, Mrs. Minnie Turner of 248 
Poplar Plains-road appeared In police 

court yesterday charged with the mur
der of Rose Winter. She pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded until Sept.,
6. Her sister, Ida Moore, and Bertha 
Pearsall, wanted as witnesses, were 
-allowed out on $400 bail.

Perhaps the most valuable informa
tion in the case has been furnished * 
to the police by
sweetheart of the dead woman. From 

“We hereby recommend the inspec- him it was learned "that when he 
tlon of all craft, Including gasoline the girl on Friday last dhe was pey- 
launches, and that there be a limit petually weakening (join the pfteats of 
placed on the number of occupants in the operation said to have been per-

__ __________ flo+horinn- of Ahmi+ boats of this kind, as there now is in formed upon her by Mrs. Turner. Both.
Leader of Ontario Opposition AddTSSSeS uatnering OT ADOUt the number of passengers allowed In J_he man and girl urged that she should

Will Enter the Laurer Cabinet 11111 3000 People Beginning . a .^“commend that the importance v^rtT'vdgorousl^-0 opposed "by Xlrs!* Tub-

Tn-Dav Provincial four be recognized of displaying lights on nei, who declared that the doctor said
10 L»ay. ||d||||iah . „ r rOVmClal lour, the gtarboard and port sides of the she would be up on Sunday. On Sun-

. . —T ly.iminrh fit "fl.ll times 02^ she was de<icl. v.OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Hon. -------------------- "We !lso recommend that a prop- In letters written by the girl to this
„ .... .. , nfiG’ P- Graham arrived in Ottawa this QUEBEC. Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Mr. crly equipped life saving boat be oper- young m»n she refers to her “great

SEfehrlrt^0Pnd q’he abutment and piers ! evening from Brockville, accompanied ' f Borden received a* quiet welcome from ated at all times on adjacent waters, sorrow. /
perfectly" intact. by Dan Derbyshire, M.P. They pro- about 1500 people when he began to ad- ®"c^u,^d1 tQa havc;61 a license.^"™0 CS ® performed by Mite. * Turner 'to?

. In one respect the structure was 9;11 céeded to Sir Wilfrid’s residence, where s r 1 dress the'electors here to-night. About "We advise a patrol service, proper- night of July 6. it is said that she
UCSuddenly Swayed. experiment, being longest dined. To-Aorrow JVlr. Graham ■ L half were minors and women. The Iy uniformed and equipped for duties, jjad also previ0usly operated with the

Æ Æpæinrrr brzzrx J : r: SSS SE~ f---
ssstSi’îSs 'ss. ».-s g."wks“ “TZ • 1 , Iss'So.n.’S ■“s.isu.t; *&£& rs»w«.

v veling crane. -^tension of the °* the Pler was overhanging the river ( Mr Derbyshire, talking to The World ; ... | L-Une political party, would be continuea enquiry Into the cause of the Humber *°‘ng to operate. She would allow
It was the .southern extension or urn w|thout any apparent supp(*L altho it tWR évenlng- sald he had offered to re-I . J rTb7 the other , ; fatalitv, in which ntnfe young men of ™ one to enter, and came out after a

bridge 'vhlcl; -J:0 lapS!f;,th of the im- was supported overhead °^‘.Sipi his seat at once unconditionally. An evening'Liberal organ InMhis city Toronto Junction lost their lives, as time, saying that the object had been
rapidly nearing the zenith of the i hanging mass of metal has been con- H cheerful and hearty as usual, , had challenged him to speak on cer- given by Coroner Elliott's jury last accomplished. t
mense steel arch which was to span Ridered all summer -to be one of the and tho he said he would miss that Æ J Question! th! Autonomy Bin the night. « The prisoners have maintained a
the river. Tor 800 feet fro"t thes engineering feats of the day, and was j party of Liberals on the left hand [ : Transcontinental and immigration’ He Only one witness was examined, stolid silence and have refused to give
the massive steel structure reare^^n vWted by nearly all American and Qf ^ Speaker, and of which he is the ' said that The organ was not weU in- Robert C. Newman, stage manager at any information to the police,
arch, with no supports but the P rs other visitors to Quebec. /The total cost acknowiedged leader, he was glad of : formed Shea’s Theatre, and for oyer nine have been counseled to sllence^-oy
from the shore, Avhile the^outvarQ of the bridge was^o be close up tc. $10,- (ht. opportunlty t0 be of service to Mr. i ^ have always talked on the Trims- years Inspector of life-saving appli- their counsel, T. C. Robinette. Never-
trcmlty was 180 feet abo'<LT“®n hore I100-000’ and already some $a,000,C00, haa Qraham and the\ Liberal party. j continental and always will, and I will ances, was called, on the stand. theless, a statement was given to The

Suddenly those on the nortnern been spent on- it. th. L It Is stated to-night that Mr. Derby- 'take back nothing which I have said. The first question of the coroner was World by A. C. Bond, who is associai-
saw the end of the half-^rch bend j n ,g the connecting link between the sy,lre wlll be elevated to the senate ,j have been misrepresented and at- in regard to what steps the city had ed with the defence.

• a little, and a moment later t eastern and western branches of the ghortly, , t tacked both in Quebec and Ontario, taken for preventing drowning acci- “Mrs. Turner told me that the girl
enormous fabric began to oreaK > new transcontinental railway in course^ An, announcement regarding the by- ' " | Whv does not the Liberal press ask dents off the mainland or the Island. came to her house a few days ago,
slowly at first, then with ternne • cf erection by the Canadian uovernment. , edections will probably be made to-mor- I Laurier why he does not fulfil hisl “For the past seven years,” answer- just before she tyent to see her fa-

The bridge simply swayed ana snuu Miraculous fcseapes. j row after the swearing In. All of them ^ ________________________________________ | pledges In the Manitoba school ques- ed Mr. Newman, “the city has had ther, who was sick,” he said. While
out from the direction or me . n . Qne of the most wonderful escapes w,u take place on the same date. tion?” he asked. When he referred tot poles, ladders and ropes along the wa- Mrs. Turner was i visiting her father,
into the middle of the St. ^ ' was tha't of Thomas Sewell from Fred -( understood that after the vacan- Qe pt GRAHAM. • Laurier’s victory he was greeted with I ter front, both on the mainland and the deceased took sick, and when she^

There were a few marvelous cs -• ericton, who, feeling the bridge 5) cies are filled there will be a shuffle of   »...........-- — ~ cries of "Laurier,” whom he went on the island. But it has had no bouts. came back she found the girl that
but the great majority of tho e - down, clutched a piece of iron and cabinet portfolios, and public works' t» to accuse of having broken section 93 Three years ago a 20-foot^ polo was way ghe declares she did not know
structure w ent down with It and ar~. went dowh wlth r. The por/ion of the may go out of Ontario. | Frederick Borden had tenoered his re- cf {he British North America Act.. He substituted for a pike pole. whât was the matter with the girl.
still in the water. ______ A bridge on which he was working be-, it was rumored to-night. that Sir signation as minister of militia. ______  gaid he stood for the constitution, ‘(Has the_ city a good life-saving plan ..she then went away about twa

Ten bodies have been rec<?verh ,'d„p ing heavier than himself went faster 1 t.....v -- ------------- -------------------------------------- .. . — _ • which gave the Catholic minority in at present’ days later, and when she returned the
Ten others who were °n tbf. than he did, so that he struck -the . -, ,. n n n!-r » I the west equal privileges and would Mr, Newman said it pad not. ,rl wag atm sick and shortly after-

were saved, some badly injure . water without being injured by it. He, 0(1(111 QV Tfl â |DCLi|D TliRCf OliVk III LiflQPITRI do 80 a8ain in t€n day8, when he "There should be a lii^-saving crew wardg djed -
or two were miraculously sate . came to the surface, and being an ex" nllllll-III III RIM 3 II 11 I H H LL Uni U III HUul IIRL would speak ih Ontario. to patrol the shore. Not less than ..Did she gay she Knew anythingOf the dead bodies recoyered tbe Xwimmer, was kble t6 float ashore I DUUU Ul . IU milUIIII I HULL UHIU 111 MUUI UHL gevcnty.two thousand. doUars,- he Aye menshoudbe in h. crew and shout t!ie pTobe t!at was found to

sxztr ïïs’ïï&z™ nBIlERFIl BFF CRHIINOG IFTFfi A 61 FflflT FAI s&rtss/œ svtsrjzsss.

” 7 mim üft *mm RriLtl S ®B ruui .rflLL .ææmæv®
ss—-,^ ^ N. £g—--- mmmim

Meredith • supposed to Amongst the saved are Charles Dp- c-j. jn CollaDSe of Craft AltllO Doctors ThoUCht PROCRASTINATION "In the winter time thf crew should between her and Bertha Pearsall, who
Meredith, uàwtog vis, an Englishman, whose back is tnQS in VUHdpbB Ul viau mmu uuuiuis i iiuugm PROCRASTINATION. have ’scooters,’ which would be built, lived with her. "I think the trouble

bè from,_, Ohio, f ty.p bridge; broken and who will doubtless die; .j Hft Would Die. 4 . . . . , for going over the ice or into the wa- was over a friend that camef to se«iresidents in theyâjd! James one Laberge. who has a broken leg; 0n 06 VV0UI<1 Ul6' Be wise to-day ’tls madness to defer VoW that persons falling thru Mrs. Turner.” said Mr. Bond.
Victor Hardy, Michael rdy ’ jogeph four others named respectively ----------------- ----- --------------- Next daj, your out-of-date old plant thg ice mjght be saved." " "The blood-stained mattress she ex.

gg* Bobers., »— W- o, . „* m.d. Or^.r», w».„ . h.. » A„a »,.u,b th. SS ^^28±SR|5,«”US

two named Haaeman, ürn5iax and a man named Page was driying a by the Knabenshue airship yesterday feet his friends attend his funeral. sky. A ,e 4 rhage."
two brothers named Pp^et, Beau- lo(?omotlve on the bridge with mate- coming decided the management to Hertry Woorl, a tinsmith, employed ^you^sax^l^ °ng > STRATHCONA S RECORD J The Accused and ffie Victim.
four re named Biro , rial. and. seeing the disaster. Jumped the contract. The ascent was by the Matthews Ob- is the exception mPn think al! plants dangerous but XEW YORK Aug "9-Lord £ Mrs. Turner was the wife of Rich-
drj’ and N'rjb|e Scene8. and saved his life. John Hatley of dg m good style, and the craft °n Monday he tumbled 60 f?et in the | • {£ Qne > stra^hcona, high commissioner % ard Turner, who died about eight;

enrv/vors who went down into , New York is also amongst the ,a\ed. headed city hallwards, but at Crawford- new physics building at Qu/erys Par • agent with his guileful tongue Canada, who has just start- » months ago. He was employed as at
The surv/vors Who --------------------- street schoolhouse there was a mishap. He was unconscious for several hours Coaxrd '{he^ to purchase. Fpr It good for England on the steamer * mailer by local newspapers After hit.

the , machine becoming unmanageable, and the doctors/at Grace Hospital—d( ^8'cash f Oceahic is completing his * death Mrs. Turner removed from the-
striking the cupola, and settling upon he Would not recover. Was paid, and therefore it must sure £ i5ist round trip across the At- ^ home at 44 Aberdeep-avenue and haa
the roof, the wooden frame being Yesterday he walked from the hos- be good. . £ ,a‘tlc * lived at 67 RocklHTe-avenue, 24 Ed-
smashed. Aerortaut Gail Robinson as- ■ pital to his home. ~ Or, at the worst, ’twill sçrve the pre- ♦ - This means that when he has jy ward-street and 47 Huntley, removing;

u time to time It was stated at the time by Hon. Mr. gerts that t*& wind was too strong, and • The accident happened just after sent need— H It > finished his present trip he » from the latter placebo 248 Poplar;
The Quebec bridge from ume Fielding that altho the bridge was to that he made the trip only under com- | noon hour. Woorl was on a scaffold- ..Ncxt year> perhaps, I’ll put in Siche £ “Û,," have made 302 voyages £ Plains-road only a few weeks ^ago.

has engaged the attention of Lanaa . haye been compieted by Dec. 31, 1906, : pnlslon. The airship was carted back j ing. One of the men below managing, Qag- 4 9 across the ocean » She is a daugh.vr of Mr. Moore of Ma
The original company was incorporated he did not expect to see it com- | tQ the grounds In the afternoon. It is . the ropes "went to sleep." and in try-! And slt and uke mine' ease and' read » - T ','d «trathcona is 80 years Y> ton, near Brampton, who died a few 
; ' ,^ rharter was revived pieted as a matter ot fact before the not badly wrecked, but further trips : ing to prevent the scaffold swinging' in peace, * n]d =nrl made his ftr& dceajt £ days ago, and was educated at Wes-
in a1 ' act of parliament summer of 1909. He also stated that are off. as the exhibition management into the-wall Woorl made a -movement: Knowing that all is well. But row, £ vnv ' when a child ' £ ton. , V
f nrnmoter wa* Hon. the final cost would be at least $8,000.- have issued the following statement: | that overbalanced him. , you know . j £ y g ' £ Rose Winter was 24 years of age, andj)

.I]1 l»9i. Ihe chief p premier of the 000. Mr. Robitaille, M.P. (County" Que- [ "jhe directors of the. exhibition yes- ' Fellow-workmen say he alighted head j-m strapped, that odorous Acetylene * ÿ ÿ* r** * * #'**'41* v # si * * <M was born in Canada^ her mother hav«T
b" "N." „ 1 e" G îïiflvor" of the City ot bee), claimed that the cost would not. terdsy decided to request that the first in a pile of dirt and bricks in the Must serve my turn till money’s not so! “, _• TT~". „ , . v . -------— , , , . _
province, and major bp less tban $10,000,000. Knabenshue airship be removed from cellar. Harry Ellis’ ambulance was tight!" Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- ing come here shortly before her\
Quebec. d , .d to be 3300 Reports in possession of the govern- the grounds. They did this, not be- : called and made the half dozen blocks Thus on till Wisdom is pushed out of countants, 5 King W, M. 4786 135 " Continued bfr Page 7.
, be the longest nient show that up to March 31. 1906, ■ cause-the gentlemen in charge of .the in about 3 minutes’ time. life,

in ths world exceed- there had been expended $4,242,184. Ap- airship manifested any disinclination -------------------------- ---------- i And on the stopping of a clockwork
reo ,v,77iChld,la Firth of Forth bridge, parently but a small part of the super- to make the ascension as promised, but j octti CMpfilT IN R (t I "feed,”
tt- t Jathterrninal facility structure is in place. There was one bcc.ause they were satisfied that the bt I I LtlYltIN I IN D.V, Ql balancing in finest equipoise

importance as a rei recent span completed from the south shore apparatus In use Is not able to perform —~ , . . Ol a half-rusted crude gasometer
^r.Jo.t ^Lrea^ in railway building, to a main pier, and b.eyond Site there ^iiat is expected of it, and. therefore, Salvation Army Arrange to Locate Depends the future whereabouts and 

H . S! only 'the hung suspended a Span, or part of an- tbat lt ir impossible for the ship to be TOGO People. - ' weal
ICR but alii the C P R the Delà- other span. It was here, no doubt, that manoeuvred in such a way .as to fulfil . - Of Mister Man and his much-valued
Li .R. but also the k st the accident happened. the terms -of the contract. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) home.
Aahn tl QTP Te G^.R, the ^Government's Plan,» ! “Yesterday .'morning an attempt was LONDON/ Aug. 29.—The

C.N.R. and Quebec Central. By the act of 1903 the Dominion v- rg7nenFcalling for a'”trip around Army have arranged with the British
When first projected, the bridge was arr,ment had the power t f. b„ " |;b‘ fT, hall tower and tack to the Golurhbia (government for the selec-

estimated to.cost $4.000 000. The Do- brid^. and the Questio view Exhibition grounds, but the engine act- tlon of a settlement for 1000 persons
‘ .tb^ov-n-nenttoto to eAso badly »” 1W8’

00.-'. and the City of Quebec $300.000. The furnish all of StatSd

' '|inpan\ was authorized to issue $3,000. exçept $-6°. -• tbat tbe government ' that it would take at least until Satur- |
00" of stock, but only $265,000 was actu- ; tion is to the effect that tne go\ erm e t , that u damage done. 1

■ ally subscribed, and it has' been statedij intends laIer °"d ° unlon station and “In view yf tLtat fact, it was apparent, 
that not even this amount in actual j company to build.a. mon (he the dlrectors that the fulfilment of
cash was ever put up by^rhe promotyra 'other t7rn/p taken over bv it as part the specified terms of' the contract was 
and shareholders, of-the'company. bridge to be taken ot «• o>^ v in p lmpOSSlb„Uy.-“

.Novwithstanding this slender invest->Qf the system. It is rumorea inac a wt, an ut ------,--------------------------
. merit, the company proceeded to build union station te to b - f j ’ ;

" fri. bridge, and finaltit procured ; perhaps below the Dufferin terrace.^In ;
Dominion Government to-guarantiee Its • this connection it isan' P " <lte ;
bunds They were guaranteed by an ,hé G.T.R. desires to purcbw the^ne 
aft Vf parliament in 1903 to the amount of Laval University and tb erget tnereona | 
of $44,78,.200. , - hctel to rival the C.P.R- s ceieoratea ,

. Sorrowed Money From Bank. Chateau Frontenac.
The bonds |coqld> not be sold at par, 

and the company, finally

WAS AN ^ENGINEERING MARVEL
SUDDENLY SWAYED AND FELL

-sizes in any 
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n and heavy
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THE QUEBEC BRI DC E—Showing Portion of the Construction Which Collapsed Yesterday.K
QUEBËC, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—From 

lost " to-night by
tho river and were saved state that 
when they came to the surface of the 
water the -spectacle which met their 
gaze was frightful. Several bodies came 
with them to the surface, some covered 
with blood, others with blood oozing 
from the mouth and ears, while others 
were unrecognizable.

Darkness- prevented the work of re
covering the bodies being successfully 
prosecuted to-night, but it ; is known 
that many will be found to be crushed 
to pulp between the heavy steel pieces 
of the bridge with which they went to 
tjieir doom.

Was an Engineering Marvel.
It is claimed here that the loss must 

fal. upon the Phoehix Company, which 
undertook to complete and deliver in

Bar-
80 to 90 Ikes were 
the collapse of the" half-finished canti
lever bridge over the St. Lawrence, 
nine miles above the city,; and four 
million dollars’ worth of steel super
structure, 4nade by the Phoenix Bridge 
Co., lies ats the bottom of the river 

twisted mass of scrap iron.^- 
The disaster occurred at »5.r' 

just before the men werS 
work.- There was no premonition or 
coming disaster, and no cause can so 
far be assigned for lt.

One stor yis that the collapse fol
lowed the approach on the bridge ol 
a locomotive and three cars loaded

' There was a 28-mile-an-hour Wind at 
f % the time, bur this-is considered tri- 
r/f fling, and the bridge has already stood

R. L BORDEN IT QUEBEC 
SUPPORTS THE MINORITY

GRAHAM MOVES IN TO-DAY 
DERBYSHIRE FOR SENATE

••• $1.50
Bar- ; a young man, the

t 1.99 saw
Bar- ■ - f

•• 2.49 <z>a r30 p.m., 
to quit•B'ar- 1

X • •.*2.98 -j

l
s last night, bpon the 
Kid. Graham, ’ attended f

arcURBÂNK.
very"Aug.. 28.—

he season took place 
I he premises of Andy ”
U-r .at Fairjpank. Mr. 
to have had the, best 
in the district." I

3 of Explosives.
V Aug. 28.—(Speciali
se issued , a voluminous , , 
tu'clal instructions ftere 
1 handling of explosives. . ■ 1 
h1 in arms "because the >
fy that any slip in the -J
9 instant dismissal front

first

.they

Can Play.
h-g.". 2S.—(Special.)—The 
n has decided to take 
'■event a* foreign band 
Kittawa-S-xhibitrph.

|
X
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;
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POLISH I
to some of the - —Gi

and you will 
every other, 
ettingit.

tan, from 
Fast andV

Ace■

a»mr* |>*
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’Bridge Has a History. ,S:
8 v

SOPER
WHITE
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THE DEER PARK TRAGEDY.
é*

V-]
-4Î.

lu-r;:!v C

4:■
. mSalvation

3IALIS.T5~|

-OWING DISEASES
nia- | Constipation 
jreia- 1 epilepsy--Fits “ . 

■ Phé ÎTiheuniat! sjn.
' _|.S1vin Dislj.'tses 
•tro j ('‘.ironic 
sis !Nôr\ous bFbility 
psia Bi iglit's Disease 
;,e ; Vh i icocel 3

.*’ s ' : t Ma mi oôd
u<mà lisait

: Moral: Write Siche, 81 York-street. 
Toronto, for literature which will tell 
you when it is wise to spend monej-."1—

%

:■ T
DON’T BE A CHEAT. t§.

\ m
KILLED BY KICK, To miss seeing what Dineen’s can 

show you for nothing is simplj- cheat
ing yourself. You don’t want to do that 
do you? The newest and the nicest 
thinks in hats for men or women are 

. , x ! exhibited at Yonge and Tc-mperar.ce- 
_ CHATHAM, Aug. -9. (Special ) i sLréets, especially for you to "fcee. And, 
Stephen Brown, a Raleigh Township I by the way, let it ' be a reminder that 
farmer, .was kicked In the chin by <i the 25 per cent./discount on/turs ceases 
horse in his barn shortly after < : to-morrow nlgh|. The AugustLsale stops 
o clock this evenjLng and. died almost j when August iÀops. Yoikcafi get the 
instantly. Brown had just finished ye., per cent, discount at the finest'fur 
his. days work and was putting the establishment in Canada if you buy 
team away. \ to-day or to-morrow, and the firm will

store the goods for you until you want 
them. That’s reasonable, isn’t it?

tâjV'y it 1

.
Farmer Stephen Brown Receives Fatal 

Blow From Horse’s Heels.

r* t,m '
WÊÈ
Hgv." I

ir ' ■'
Ulcer • i

_ SNAPS SIX SHOOTER. I’%■
1 ?y"«L

llmMàkuMCharles Saunders Taken ih on a_ 
Charge of Drunkenness.

WRheum 
j.vi Diseases of Men 

l! YVohlin.
r 1»«À i

mmmFollowing a big spree lasting several
r-miRIER-JOURNAL BURNS. days, Chxxrles A. Saunders, 350 Vic-

borrowed vuunii- _______ | toria-stbeet,»was arrestecLlast night on
nv ney from Jhe Rank of Montreal, de- -, . -- j^y Aug. 29.—The a charge of drunkenness. Saunders, it
im sitingthe bonds as collateral. At I LOI IS ' ’ building is on fire. At is alleged, snapped a 32-calibre shooter
th< last session of parliament these j Courier-Journal that the building six times at his wife,
la nds Were taken up by the govern- 1 o!clock it seei j pie is 45 years of age and keeps’ a
rrent and a loan was made A the j was doomed. —caned * iiboarding-house at the above address,
bridge company of $6,678,200. j All the employes escape*

pie. but if imves-i bio.«end 
P'-rtl htaippifor rcjilf. >
p’alcle and TorunteSta

! • 1 i>. m.. 2 L>. hi : to « p. no. 
rdurinir JuLy and Autfn*t. '

[kb and WHITE
reel,-1 oropto, Ontario

Suspicious Fires.
BROCKVILT.F, Aug. 29.—(Special.) 

—Has Brockville a fir^ bug? A sma". 
building usedr by \h'- C.P.R, for a 
tool houre was des rdyfd ?rd then 
the workshop of Hugh. Wilkinson. 
Both fires occurred at night.
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iKAUFMAN WINS. *

: :/•
ISAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 29—A1

Kaufman to-night defeated Mike Shre!:i
- of Cincinnati In the seventh round. 1 «1RS. MINNIE TURNER.iROSE WINTER .
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